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The next Stern installment,} In a statement after his fruit-| 

LOOK T0 SUE STERN Which contains the second half less meetings with officials of| of the first Look installment, Stern, Mr. vanden Heuvel said:| will come out on Monday. “The major deletions refer to 
() KENNEDY BOO Mr. vanden Heuvel said by/private moments that no decent 

wi telephone from Hamburg today/person would want to trans- 
yps/é that Stern officials refused tolgress in the sorrow of Mrs. Ken- 'B each of Contract Is Laid request for deleting material. i : “We are not looking for cen- discussions, any suggestions for! 

ea OaIng : to German Magazine Sorship,” he said. Anybody!lcuts or charges that have any, with good taste and editorial| political implications regarding; 
_ judgment would have made the Senator Robert F. Kennedy, By PHILIP SHABECOFF 

| Mr. vanden Heuvel said he: 
TAT ne New Xork Times The American lawyer Saidjhad offered to review with Mr.| out) Nannen on the Spot all changes’ 

| 

| 
| 

President.” 
thing he thought would hurtleuts to review by five or 10 

Mr. Attwood made his an-!/ Mrs. Kennedy personally. West German editors chosen by 
nouncement after he and Wij-| Mr. Nannen has also said thatj)mutual consent, o review the 
liam vanden Heuvel, an attor-/the reason the Kennedy family disputed passages and pass 
ney for and friend of the Ken-|wanted certain Passages deleted judgment on their tastes, 
nedy family, held meetings last} was that they would be harmful Stern rejected the propesals 
night and this morning with of-;to the politica] aspirations offand had no counterproposals to 
ficials of Stern, seeking to per-|Senator Robert F. Kennedy ofoffer, Mr. vanden Heuvel said. , 
suade them to make deletions|New York. He added that Mrs. Kennedy | 
from the magazine articles. One of the charges in thelhad not wanted the legal ace, 

Stern bought from Look the|Planned legal action against/tion proposed by Look, nor had; 
German rights to the William [Stern is that the German maga-|the American magazine itself. 
Manchester book about Presj-|2ine broke its agreement not to} “But we are hopeful that the 
dent Kennedy. publish any of the text befcreirights, decency and private feel-: 

Last night, Mr. vanden Hey-|Jan. 15. ings that the laws of all other 
vel gave Henri Nannen chief| Mr. Attwood said by tele-jnations have protected can find 

i editor of Stern, 2 messace from Phone, “I think we have a good Sanctuary in Germany as well, 
Mrs. John F “Kennedy asking |C2Se.” 

Mr. vanden Heuvel declared. that the desired cuts be made.!: ‘The message read: 
“You Know that the passages! it is desired to have deleted from the manuscript deal only with personal feelings. They are in no way essential to a record of my husband’s Administra- jj tion. 

| “Every other country with a devotion to freedom of the Press has recognized this. f | Should not think that Germany, always at the center of Presi- dent Kennedy's concern, would!! wish to be the only one to ig- 
nore the private feelings of a wife and the innocent griefs of 
two small children.” 

Stern published the first in- Staliment of the book last! Monday. It contained only one; major passage that Mrs. Ken-! hedy wanteg cut, a letter she; wrote to her hushand in 1963. ee. 
H 


